
directing her thoughts to the lives of 
others, she may give her mind that 
pose, so to speak, whence the paving 
of delicate attentions, the doing of 
rraelons acts, will come of themselves.
She will learn to know by subtle in
tuition just when a little note, a few 
flowers, or a message will strike the 
right chord. Her delicacy is rarely 
at fault. She comprehends just when 
she is not wanted as well as when she 
is most wanted. Simply because she 
has formed a habit of thinking of 
others, she finds it perfectly easy to 
put herself in their places, and to feel 
as they would feel at a given time.
On the other hand, she does not allow- 
herself to be over-sensitive or quick to 
imagine a slight, although, at the same 
time, she considers this in regard to 
others.
disappoints. One may always depend 
on her.

The very essence of good manners is 
precisely that attitude of the mind that 

loses sight of the likes and dis
likes, the preferences and the distastes i Instances of marvellous cures by the 
of others. One day, it may be the in- use of j),. Williams' l’ink Tills for Tale 
quiry as to a favorite dog, cat, or bird, peop|„ „,.e numerous, but the one re 
or a pet hobby, which particularly iatBd below is of special interest, owing 
touches and pleases one person ; an- t0 tbu peculiarity of the Illness, and 
other day the little visit ol a few mom- I a]B0 t(| t|ie |act that in the present in 
ents to the ailing friend, who has every Btance the gentleman is well known 
virtue but the one of fortitude in sick- | 1U Montreal, Mr. Charles Frank, ill
ness, and so on ; but why enumerate i spec-tor of the mechanical di-p.-i 
them ! They count by the hundreds of th(! Bell Telephone Co., at ÜÏ1 Aque 
ill every community, these idiosyn- (luvt stl.eCt, and who resides at 51 
ernsies of our acquaintances and Àrgrylo Avenue, ill an interview with 
friends. I a Herald reporter, related the follow

We are all too prone not to regard | i|)R. wonderful cure by the use of I ’ink 
the little courtesies of life as courtesies. I pp|s y|r prank, who is twenty live 
The most subtle thought is often shown I yearB of age, is a liussian by birth, 
in the smallest attention. How often I exceedingly intelligent, speaks several 
a girl receives a courtsey extended to languages fluently, and is now sppar- 
her by a young man. as her right, not I elU|v in g0llcl Wealth. “My illness 
as the courtsey that it is ! How olten I calm> about in a peculiar way, said 
she receives an offer of hospitality, I Mr. Frank. “ Up to three years ago 1 
and gives it a laggard acknowldgement I waB ;u West of health. About that 
or possibly none at all, if she cannot wme, while in Glasgow, Scotland, 
accept it, instead of giving it the I wb(!re i wa8 employed as a clerk in a 
prompt and grateful reply which it I hotel, and while sculling on the Clyde, 
merits. How often she receives letters a Btcrm came up, and I had a pretty 
of congratulation or of condolence, I r0Ugh time of it for a while. 1 evi- 
and allows them to go unanswered. I deni ly must have injured myself inter 

It is the underbred girl who exclaims ually‘ although I felt nothing wrong 
11 Oh, people must not expect to have I a(. ^me On my way home, how- 
attention paid to all their whims ! I eve]. ] fen helpless on the street, and 
That sort of thing does not pay uoiva- I bad t0 b(, conveyed home in a cal), as 
days !" I mv legs were utterly unable to hold

That is a grave mistake ! It does I mc up ] Was confined to bed for 
“ pay." It is like Portia's definition geverai dayB jn the same helpless con- 
of the quality oi mercy-it “ blesseth I jition. when 1 rallied, but found that 
her that gives and her that takes.’ I my urine was of a strange reddish hue. 
Shebogiusby wauling to be gracious 
and attentive and helpful to her fel
lows because of the moral right and 
beauty she sees in it ; she ends by find- 

and deserv-

Ol'R BUYS AND GIRLS.five-minute sermons. fpsjjpjyBESTFOR
'WashJ

< j : REST
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I IS 1Twfifth Sunday after Pentecost.\ A big result produced by small 
menus is seeu iu the fact that lead 
pencil users have whittled away 
several big forests of cedar trees in 
Europe, and the supply of wood suit
able tor lead pencils is practically ex
hausted in the. old world. An order 
has just been placed by a noted Ger
man firm of pencil makers with a Cali
fornia lumber company for a large 
quantity of sequoia wood, which is 
found to be the best wood now avail
able for pencils. The sequoia is the 
big tree of California. It seems too 
bad that ihe grand old giants should 
be sacrificed, and especially that their 
end should be lead pencil shavings.— 
Geyer's Stationer.
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.THE SUCCESSFUL CHRISTIAN.

A certain man went down from Jerusalem 
pficbOt ui.d fell among rubbers. St. (Luke HHPfsx° 3M

-AThis man described in to day’s 
Gospel, my brethren, is a type of man
kind. Suppose any one who had de
termined to climb a mountain, and 
h.-id made all his preparations, were to 
sav, after he had gone for a few liun- 

“ Uh ! this is too hard

Ü5/
■

JE ÀY.■;x
,v V

died le et, 
work : I will go jmck." Do you not 
think his neighbors would laugh at 
him? Yes. 
h:iv, “here is one who has no energy : 
he never will amount to much !" So it 
is with the world. The man who 
surely mounts to the pinnacle of fame 
or wealth or honor to which he aspires 
is called great, and has the respect 
and admiration of the, world. Success 
is the measure of the world’s estimate 
of man's efforts in this age, and he 
who does not succeed must, so lar as 
this world is concerned, go to the wall 
If this is so in the world, how much 

in the Christian life ! Who is

VERY LIBERAL OFFERS.“Surely,” they would‘■ri IN DEE? DESPAIR.Miwf A Montrealer Relate* Hi* Wonderful 
Experience— He Had I rled Foreign 
and Local IMiywlclane and wunOper-

Dr. 1SSL
!| IX Ai! - m.m i.n. « T ...... rm i k \ h « » m

She is the girl who never An Opportunity to Possess 
a beautiful Family Bible 

at a Small Outlay.
Anecdote of Nelson. «ted Upon NX ltliout Success 

» llllaiiiN 1*1 nk 1*111» Lured \\ lieu all.!P A very pretty anecdote is told of 
Lord Nelson, the hero of the battle of 
Trafalgar. Besides being a great 
commander and a brave man, Nelson 
was one of the truest of friends, and 
while he was as fond as all other re
markable men of the praise which 
good and heroic deeds merit, he knew 
so little of jealousy that he always 
wished others to have their meed of 
praise as well as himself.

Presented to King George III. of 
England at one of the royal levees, his 
Majesty congratulated the Admiral 

his tremendous victories, closing 
remarks about

Other Medicine* Failed.

sarsa- From the Montreal Herald.never

-arilla

ribe 1 for 
lu agony 
:i tinting

two 14V'< KWITHOVT Cl,.VHP.)more
the successful Christian ? He who is 
sober, pious, and good, or ho who is 
intemperate, profane, and wicked ? 
Who is ihe successful Christian ? He 
who is constantly climbing the ladder 
of well-doing, or he who falls back as 

he sets his foot on the first

TA: Containing the entire Canonical 
S.TiptmvH, at von ling to the tltvroe ol 
thv Connvil of Trent, translated from 
the Latin vulgate. Diligently com* 
pared with the Hebrew, Creek, and 
other editions in divers languages. 
The Old Testament, tir.st published bv 
the English College at Uouay, A. D, 
Itidtl. The New Testament, by the 
English College at Uheims, A. IX, 

Devised and corrected accord*
ing to the Clementine edition of II,e Scriptores, will, amolations by the Rev. Dr. 
('ballon,-r, I-, w'niel, is added ll.e History of the Holy ( atholn- Bible, and < almet>
1 Host rated ami ExoUmat. ,ry Untie,fir 1 lielionary ol he Ubc, vac, e-dedly the 
Lev. Ignatius K. Horst,nano, I'.».. Professor „1 1'l.ilj.R. .j.l.v and latnrgy mtt* 
Theological Seminary of St. Charles lh.rromeo, 1 lnladehthia, an«l ^ ptvpsmni under 
llie soeeial san,-lion of His Graee the -Most Rev. Jan. 1-. \\ ...«1, 1 .1 -, Arelilnsliopic* 
Tliikt-ielnliia. With references, n liistorieal and elironologu al index a (nine of the 
epistles and g,«|*-ls for all tl-.e Sundays and Holy,lavs througliout the year and « 

notai,le feasts in tin- lioinan calendar,and other instructive and devotional 
Will, elegant steel piales and oilier appropriate engravings.

Tina I’, il de will prove not unlv useful in every Call,,,lie honseliold,but 
nvnt ns well. The size is 12.lxlli.jxi inches, weighs l’-’i |»>niul->, and is heantifnllT 
l.oninl. For SEVEN HOLLA US (easl, to aeeonquny order) we will send the Bible 
by express toanv part of the Dominion, charges for carnage prepaid: ,in,I beenlee 
e ill give credit for one year's subscription ot I nit I atiioi ic hiaxihn. The Bible snfl 
The Record f:r a year for Seven Dollars. Subscribers wlm live where then» m ""«■
prvss mtire eaii have look forwar,led to II,e one nearest their n-sidence. lleaae 
note that if, on examinadon, anyone is dissatisfied w.tl, the purchase, the hook 
be returned at our e.x|ense, and the money will I'e riff,willed. Lillies similar to 
these have fur years been sold by agents for ten dollars ea«*lL

MS
nv i.ttis'

rtment, li.

arilla toon as 
l-ung ?

The very first thing wo notice in 
the parable in to-day's Gospel about 
this "man is that he had turned Ills 
back on Jerusalem and was going 

It is evident that one must go

upon
with a few sympathetic 
the Admiral's ids, of his arm.

Nelson bowed his acknowledgments, 
and then, turning about, presented his 
friend and companion in many hot 
fights, Captain Berry.

“ The loss of my arm, your Majesty,” 
he said, “is not so great as you im
agine, for here is my right hand."— 
Harper’s Young People.

fair.
£'jiash*

down.
either up or down on the road to 
heaven ; one cannot stand still.

But notice, my brethren, the con
sequences of this backward journey, as 
he went further and further away 
last he fell among robbers. So it will 
be in the Christian life. If men do not 
keep their minds censtantly set on 

and its attainment, they 
will begin committing little venial 
sins deliberately, going down, down, 
and before they know where they 
mortal sin has taken them, 
have fallen into the hands of that 
robber chief, ‘Satan, and he has de
spoiled them of their treasure and has 
left them in the hope that they may 
die before help comes.

There is but one way to avoid this 
late, and that is by keeping one's self 
free from sin ; by preserving ever a 
high standard of right and sticking to 

Don't get started on the down
ward track, for it is too easy to go on 
it, and the end is disastrous if you are 
not stopped. By the aid of prayer, 
with the help of the sacraments, and 
all the other assistances which the 
Church provides and suggests, climbj 
to the top of the mountain of perfection weather, 
and reach heaven as your everlasting gloves at the table, and often at restau- 
reward. Never turn your back on rautB i catch people staring at my 
heaven to go down hill, lest when ac I hand and I wonder if they think I 
counts are squared up at the last day I |,ave served my term in the fo castle of 
your lot may fall with the unsuccessful | some oyster scow or lumber schoouer.

: at the mostHe Wanted the Mark Removed.
make the

sctvlt. Pan- 
Kt, Boiled 
ite and dl* 
? of CooE'e 
i. Ask yon*

matters.
“ I'd give a 81,000," said a well-to- 

do New Yorker the other day, “ to 
have that mark removed, " and he held 
out a well shaped and well-cared-for 
hand, on the hack of which between 
the thumb and first finger, was tatooed 

“ When I was a

heave n

are
They a big blue anchor, 

little boy at school, wi:h my head full 
of stories of adventure, my highest atn 

An old sailor

.getcj
rej
d Stv.es. 
•es or tbl$
Yhe

bition was to go to sea. 
who lived in the. village tatooed about 
a dozen of us on the sly and I remem
ber the lies I told my mother, as 1 kept 

hand done up in a rag, pretending 
it, till the sore healed. Then

THE HOLY BIBLE.completed 
g manufxo 
purchase! r. 
; rates, thoi

arged iu 
nd giving 
euce and

A SMALLER EDITION
Neatly bound in cloth. Size 10x7x2, and 

address on same modi-Translated from the Latin vulgate.
weiu'lis :i pounds ti ounces. This book will lx, sont to any 
thms ar, the larger edition, for Four Dollars, and a year’s credit given on sulwcriptiee
U> * "us always better'to send remittances by money order, but when cash is sent 
the letter should in every ease he registered.

I had cut
site gave me such a thrashing as broke 
up my plan, fortunately, to have a fine 
red and blue heart done on the back of 
theother. Thedisfigurement hascaused 

no end of annoyance since and has 
cost me considerable money for gloves, 
which I always wear, winter and sum- 

though" 1 detest them in warm 
But a man can’t wear

ch

kmit.
■eri ing herself a genuinely 

edly popular girl, to say nothing of | 
her increased personal charms. F or j -■ 
unconsciously her voice has softened 
and become musical in its gentle in
tonations : her face has grown sweet 
in its expression of ready sympathy 
the glow of her eyes reveals the hap
piness that lies in her heart.

It is not gush that makes a girl 
popular ; it is uot beauty, nor money, 
nor brains, alone ; uot even a good 
heart and a sunny, gnod-teinpered 
disposition, but it is this sincere, 
thoughtful, and tactful sympathy with 
tho lives of others, and that, too, iu 
the little things of life. It is the little 
things that count.

They are the hardest.—House

■ ;
rai dintreni 
irate trades
nut and cor 
a. there wtl’

Lnwr a pr.rtie- 
ooda all thi

Institutions 
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trei Address THOMAS COl-FEY, Catholic Record Ofllco, London, Out.

k. rner,
Preston Furnaces

For WOOD and COAL.

;
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,t.
bu iMzJr We make a Specialty «I" Healing and 

Guarantee our Furnaces to give .satisfaction.
Write for Catalogue) with price* and reference*.

_ lying and 
attention oi 
l be strictly 
your civini , w hen eve* 
ir orders to

ones. Canglit in a Storm on the Clyde.
I called in a physician, who j r ‘scribed, 
but did me no good I then called on 
Sir George McLeod, M. D , who also 
perscribed and advised me to go to the 
hospital. I was averse to doing this, 
and he advised me then to try a 
change of climate, telling me that my 

I acted on his

Sosnc Queer Habits of a Familiar Bird.
The Little Red School House. GLARE BUGS. & CO., Preston, Ont.No doubt many ot you have noticed 

a** 1on jwm- in ennahin'r at the I during the summer months a small

“ Mr. Chairman, this - little red school something like the wmd 
h0,7d » sou"wnin a We see him all through the summer

oi his musket like the villains these ^actedby ütenh. - night.hawk_ 
people are wh,0J?f * ‘h® , although it is but an ordinary hawk.
-t°p "^ <lud and placeatt in He belongs to the same family as the 

front of him knowing that the father "htp poor-w.U^ ^
Will not shoot. That is the kina oi ^ itg m;sting habit,
people. Mr. Chairman, who are telling « itJhabn is not t0 havc a uest at
us about the htt'o r^ ^h”?^ eI tered Ûl It chooses a warm place to lay its 
don t believe one ot them evci entered i favorite snot
the Public shoots of this cUy-not one ^ of yhoUBeB_ cloBe up

ot them. Why, Mr. Chairman tne P arm chimney. Thig makes
other day they came and asked us for ” ,. th old birds to leave the
permission to use Faneu ha“ „ % M Sometimes while they are
was a golden oppo. units for me Mr rg searching for food. Iu the coun- 
Chairman, to have it in my power to . in the same
say • No, Faneu.l hall never was Wit try the bjra .q b tMcket|
for such people as you, and while I am i J the old stump of a tree,
never'get mytte to'Tcu^ tUt hTli, It very seldom makes any semblance of 

with or without the usual fee.’ ’’-N. Y . a ^w^a cver.^ Qf thig bird .g 
Catholic Review. | .(g manner of sUting upon a tree or a

fence. You have noticed the way your
_____ canary sits upon a perch, with its body

correspondent writes : | extended across the perch and holding
“From the Pope, Cardinal Gibbons on with both feet to its support. Well,
learned the condition of the new ency- tho night-hawk always sits lengthwise, 
chcal letter which Leo XIII. contem that is, with its body in the same dnec- 
plates addressing to the whole English- tiou as the branch or h h
sneaking world aud which is intended it sits, and lying close against it. 
to makf Toward unity of belief and Naturalists say that the reason of 
communion. This important, docu- I this is that the legs ot the hawk are so 
ment will treat chiefly of the doctrinal weak and small that it could not sup 
aspect of the conditious of unity, and | port itself in any other manner.
will assert the primacy of the Roman WeU.Brod Young Girl.
See. It will lay that fact down as the The wen »re
o-reat basis for the reunion of the Chris- Nothing gives either a woman or a 
tian churches." The Catholic Church girl a better position than the reputa- 
could not alter or abandon one of its tion for being well-bred. It includes 
dogmas tor the sake of bringing back s0 much. Such a one has a pleasant, 
toTts fold every believer in Christ not gracious manner, is cordial at all 
now iu its communion. The great times, and speaks, and tries to think, 
basis lor a reunion of Christendom kindly of every one. She never sees 
will be the fact that Christ established what another would hide, and is slow 
one Church which was to last until the to believe evil. Her behaviour is a,- 
ondoftime; that membership iu that wavs that of a gentlewoman.
Church is necessary for salvation ; One sometimes hears it said of a
that that cue Church cannot consist in young girl that she has the gift of md You Kver Ti,lnk
three hundred warring sects. thoughtfulness. And sometimes a gift That you cannot be well unless you have

_______-------------- it is ! It is born in some people ; pure, "rich Mood ? If you are weak, tired,
Not one »m,l.l-t hj, -.« boo-

hjixiTis srt.C'S.r'
$F- ’«s «s*1* tirss I rswaass
o!Lc?sV, will cure you. " ' herself less in her own concerns, and I tion.

1;gan
YorkNew I GO McGill Sired, "iloulrvnl.Eastern !t ranch.

Western llraneli. - Iso linrkvt Street, 11iimi|iet{.
s71-rt

And well they
EADACHE may. 

hold Companion.a legs a„d sleepy and weak in the logs. Avc Marin from Protestant Lips.
I was also pale, and ili itroklng, no Rvon tho stubborn heart of tho In 
doubt owing to loss oi )o,«. 11 1 (idol sometimes brings its rose bud to
naturally cheerful man " , ' Mary's shrine. Here we have the tes-

nud gave up a op, su timonv of the talented leader of modern
Gne. Saturday, so,no Mr llo|yoakR .

“Of nil IHb rellglouH dovlcoH, tho 
wornhip of tho Virgin idovotion; is to 
my mind tho most gracoful and en
chanting .
sontimcntal pioty there is nothing ao 
full ot true pathos as the evening 
prayer ot the Catholic maiden : —

• Oh, Mother of Christ ' Ktnr of tho He 
Prey for the wanderer -pray tor me."

bladder was affected, 
suggestion as to change and came to 

1 did not do anything for 
about a year, as 1 wished to get cured. 
All this" time my urine was tainted 
with blood, although 1 was suffering 

pain, but this abnormal condition 
source of continual anxiety. 1 

finally went to the General Hospital, 
where the physician in charge advised 

to stay, which 1 did. After re
maining there 1er five weeks with no 
benefit, a consultation of physicians 
was held and an operation suggested, 
to which I this time agreed. After the 
operation was performed 1 was no bet- 

my condition remaining absolutely 
unchanged. From this out I 
tinually trying medicines and physic
ians, but derived no ^benefit Iront any
thing or anyone. I was in despair, as 
tho physicians who had operated on me 
could not decide as to my trouble. I 
visited the hospital once more, and 
they said they would operate again ; 
but I did not care to undergo a second 
and perhaps equally unsuccessful oper 
ation. Some physicians thought my 
trouble was consumption of the bladder, 
others that it was Bright's disease, but 

could cure that strange bloody

Prof. Huxley.
MontrealSpeaking of the late Professor Hux

ley, ihe London Tablet makes this 
striking observation : The evolution
ary hypothesis is no longer held by its 
votaries, as it formerly was, to be the 
master key to all the riddles of créa 
tion, and the solution oi many of the 
problems raised by it must be looked 
for in directions far outside the lim
ited range of its own possibilities of 
explanation. Professor Huxley him
self practically admitted this in the 
celebrated Romanes Lecture at Oxford 
some two vears ago, when he explic
itly declared that the ethical side of 
man’s nature could never have been 
produced bv any process of auimal 
evolution, since it not only gave no 
assistance to the organic development 
resulting from the struggle for exist- 

but was actually a hindrance

1M MEANS
HEALTHY.
ESH1NC.
rC3N ENCLANO

morose,
mate recovery, 
months ago, while walking along 
lileury street, having seen the adver 
tisement of Dr. Williams Pink 1 ills in 
the Montreal Herald, 1 stepped at John 
T. Lvnns' drug store, and bought a 
box. ‘ I had tried so many medicines 
that I said to myself, ‘if they don’t 
cure me 1 can't be any worse off than 
before.' After taking the first box I 

and more cheerful,

no
.w,

In all the literature of
me

a**
: Lz -4;

ia
*

a !
felt stronger
although there was no change in the , 
bloody condition of my urine. Dut I 
felt encouraged and got three more human worship tho sweetent element of 
boxes, determined to make a thorough jmn human nature‘/—Compared with 
trial of Pink Pills Alter 1 had tin- j tho old religion, whose antiquity, 
ished the second box I found my urine ( glory and splendor till the soul, on- 
was getting clearer, so’I continued the chant the senses, gratity the a floe- 
use of the pills, taking two alter each j and call forth heroism stronger
meal. When 1 had tinished the third than death, what is our cold, hoartlean 
box my urine was quite clear, tor the I Protestantism, with its scant tradition, 

I was de-

“ Why did Protestantism, by the 
brutal hand of I Aithor, cut off fromter

was con-

Toronto. Lii ence,
and impediment to it. To acknowl
edge that the entire set of moral facul 
ties which differentiate humanity from 
the rest of creation must have had 
some source external to the physical 
causes working to tho perfection of the 

would seem to

Hopped Ales. first time in throe years, 
lighted, and continued taking tho pills 
until 1 had finished six boxes. 1 am 

and have had no recur- 
of tho trouble, and as you 

the flush of health shows itself in 
To think that I was cured 
of 83 00 worth of Dr. Wil-

without dominion, divorced from art, 
barren and bare ') What charms have 
new opinions and reformed religions 
compared to those ages crowned with 
glories?"

utatioa.
G. “:a-oN, strong now 

rcnco canorganic structure, 
necessitate the abandonment of the 
whole theory of the Descent of Man 
closely identified in popular estimation 
with the energetic advocacy of the 
philosopher himself. Professor Hux
ley, however, remained stationary at 
this stage of partial recantation and 
never published the views thus formu
lated to their logical results. There 
could not be stronger proof of the ob
scuration of the reasoning faculties 
induced bv a long course of scientific 
partisanship than such a refusal of the 
mind to follow a clue of which it has 
already grasped the initial section.
It would have been a triumph of grace 
if Mr. Huxlev had so far overcome the 
pride of intellect and the dread of 
what the world would say, as to recog 
nize and accept the revelation made 
by God to man through Jesus Christ. 
But, so far as is known, he died as he 
had lived. Poor man, poor man !— 
Catholic Review.

none
condition of mv urine.

“ Finally I went to work for the Bell 
Telephone Co., some two years ago, 
where I worked myself up to my pres
ent position. But I was in a state of 
constant anxiety, as I felt myself get
ting weaker all the time, and was list-

MES, see,
my face, 
by the
liams’ Pink Pills, alter trying a number 
ol physicians and undergoing an oper 
ation in vain, is a puzzle to mo, and I 

sorry that I didn’t know about this 
before. I would havo

Christian Unity. , so A Comfort. Sometime*.
When health is fur gone in Consumption, 

then sometime only ease and comfort can be 
secured from the use of Scott 's Emulsion. 
What is much better is to taku this medicine 
in time to save your health.

He
Iso iu t r.e useA Rome
ty.
. U*. PftT.Vl

copy of the 
P. A. will be 

•css ou receipt 
s. By tlozen, 
1,3c. Address 
The 
l.OnL

am
grand medicine 
willingly given 8200 or 81100 to have 
been guaranteed a cure by anyone.

“ I am willing," said Mr. Frank, in 
conclusion, “to sec anyone who wishes 
to verilv this interview, ns I consider 
it my dutv to my fellow men and a 
matter of gratitude to the marvellous 
cure their medicine has effected. I 
have come to the conclusion that Pink 
Pills arc the best blood builders in ex
istence, and 1 think everyone should 
try them."

QticuraStrange, to* TrueCatholic

The child that cannot 
digest milk can digest 
Cod-liver Oil as it is pre
pared in Scott’s Emul- 

Careful scientific 
tests have proven it to be 
more easily digested than 
milk, butter, or any other 
fat. That is the reason 
why puny, sickly chil
dren, and thin, emaciated 
and anaemic persons grow 
fleshy so rapidly on Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod-liver 
Oil and Hypophosphites 
when their ordinary food 
does not nourish them.

Don't bt vereuatitd to accept a tvbstltulef
Scott 4 Bowne, Belleville. 50c, and $t.

[AT
ms WORKSFFEE sion.

T

& Co. Weakness is tho symptom, impoverished 
blood tho cause. Hood's Sarsaparilla tho 

It makes tho weak strong.
*' 1/ ii a (treat Public liemfit." TiififlO 

Mi/nificetit words wore used in" relation to 
I)It Thomas" Eoi.kotric < ML, by a gentlo- 
man who had thoroughly tested its merits in 
his own case, having been cured by it 
lameness of the knee, of three or four years 
standing, it never fails to remove soreness 
as well as lameness, and is an incomparable 
pulmonic and corrective.

1 >ain sickly children should use Mother 
Graves' W'oim Extermination. W orms are 
one of the principal causes of suffering in 
children anil should bo expelled |irum tho 
system.

Tonics.

In curing torturing, disfiguring, hu
miliating humours of the Skin, 
Scalp, and Blood when all else (alia.
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Bold thronRhoul the world. Bruit* Depot f T. N*W- 
iiruv » Ho»*, l. Kin* Wwartlwt., London. E’orrma 
Dnuo and (.'him (;oir.« Bole Prop#., Uoeton, U. 6. A.

HR. WOODRUFF, NO. IV. QUEEN'S AVR, 
i) Defective vision. Impaired hearing, 
nnaal catarrh and troublesome throats. Ky«l 
teatd, eglasaee adjusted, ilours, u to 4.,

laity.
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